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TENNESSEE Green is out from Lambeth to .
first. Campbell is out from Carr OjzLK. XllUbrlL

SHUT OUT
Visitors No Match For The Caro-
linians. Score Carolina 10, Ten

J. to first. Newman walks to first
and goes to second on a pass ball.
Herring hits safe to centre, but
Oldham throws Newman out at
home.

Score Carolina 3 Tenn. 0.
Carr v. s to first on Rood's

DEFEATED.
Carolina 6; Oak' Ridge 4.

The second game of the season
played with Oak Ridge last Satur-
day in Greensboro was undoubted- -

nessee 0.
The game played here Tuesday

was the second game with Tennes

Holt flies out to Williams..
Cook hits safe. Donnell fans so

does Williams. Carter out on a pop
fly to Lawson.

Score N. C. 4. Oak Ridge 0.

Carr out from Wicker to first.
Allison hits safe and steals second.
Oldham makes first on fielder's
choice. Allison moves to third.
Oldham steals second and both
score on a pass ball. Lambeth out
on three attempted bunts. Law-so- n

hits safe, but is out trying to
make second..

Bennett hits safe, steals second

ly thc Pettiest game of the seasonerror. Allison is hit by ball, j

Rogers allows the bases to be filled
see and the visitors made by no
means the same show against our
team that thev did in Winston the

J. lie 0.111 piciyeu uy uui lciiui wan
superb, as every man ..went in the
game determined to win at any
cost. The team they met is with-

out doubt the strongest team we
have met this season and all of the
men are safe hitters and well up on
the game. The excellent pitching
of Lawson was indeed the feature
of the game, striking out twelve

by fumbling Oldham's grounder.
Rogers makes another error on
Lambeth's ball and Carr J. scores.
Lawson singles to centre, scoring
Allison and Oldham. Lambeth is
caught at third and Lawson at
first. Woodard is out on a foul to
Campbell.

Bryan out from Lawson to first.

and scores on Howard's single to
right. Benbow lines out another
hit, allowing Howard to. score.
Benbow comes home on Carr's
fumble of a grounder by Wicker.
Wicker steals second. Brake out

c tit 1 1 - 1

Cannon hit by pitched ball. Ken-

nedy hits to Woodard who gets
Cannon at second. Murray dies

on a pop ny to woociara. vook
gets first on Lambeth's error and
Wicker scores. La ".son now does

men ana allowing revv nits to oe
made. Graves' home run was al-

so a feature. For Oak Ridge
Wicher and Williams plaved the

-- ...

game.
The game was called at 3:30.

Allison gets first on Cook's error,
Oldham gets his base on balls.
Lambeth hits to Bennett and is

with the bat in his hand.
Score N. C. 6. Tenn. 0.

Bryson takes Cannon's place at
snmp beautiful nitrhintr and strikes
ont the next two men.

second.
Graves gets hit by ball and steals Score N. C. 6. Oak Ridge 4.

Woodard out from "Ticker to

jday before. It was a slow game
ifrom start to finish and at the out-Is- et

one could see that Carolina had
jjthe game in a walk. Nothing can
jjbe said against the playing of our
team for it was excellent and was

?aa errorless game on their part up
t4to the ending of the ninth. For

the visitors Herring's rielding and
iCampbell's all-arou- nd playing were
;the features while for Carolina
lawson and Oldham have the hon- -
I
jors.
I Without a doubt the most noti-

ceable feature of the game was the
utter absence of any sort of rooting
br cheering on the bleachers. The
;team had to play their own game,
just as if they were on foreign
grounds. It is true that the game
Was not inducive to an excessive

A

amount of rooting, but there should
have been one or two yells to start
loff the game. We have undoubted?
'ly gotten to a low order of things
Hvhen our own victorious team re-.cei- ves

not the slightest backing on

the home grounds. Don't let us
this state of affairs again!

(have game was called at 3:40
iwith Carolina at the bat. Allison

second. Wilcox gets his bag on an
error by Murray. Murray throws first, Graves gets out by Howout at first but Allison moves to

third and Oldham to second.wild, Graves scores and Wilcox
poes to second. Holt out on a foul Lawson hits to Bennett who gets

r

to Campbell. Carr J. hits to Allison out at home. Lawson
steals second. Woodard is out onBrvan who gets Wilcox at third.
an infield fly to Wicker. CarterAllison is hit by ball. Oldham
fans. Bennett hits safe and movessafe on first by Rogers' wild throw.
to second on Howard's ball fromLambeth gets a two bagger by

third scoring Allison C. rr J. and Lawson to first. Benbow strikes
Oldham. Lawson out on a pop fly

to Campbell. Carr W. takes Wil- -
out.

Score N. C. 0 Oak Ridge 0.

Graves sends the ball over left
field fence for a home run. Will

cox s place ana ijranam relieves
Oldham.

Rogers out from Woodard to first.
Woodard gets Greer's pop fly.

ard's throw to first. Cook gets
Wilcox out at first.

Carter out from Lambeth to first.
Bennett makes first on Lawson's
wild throw. Howard out on a
grounder to Holt. Benbow's drive
is neatly fielded to first by Wood-

ard.
Score N. C. 6. Oak Ridge 4.
Holt strikes out. Carr J. hits

safe and steals second. Allison hits
safe and is out at second and Old-

ham at first on a pretty double by
Wicker, Cook and Brake.
Wicker out on a fly to Oldham, Ben-

bow goes out from Lambeth to first
Cook makes his bag on Oldham's

error. Donnell out at first by

Lambeth's pretty throw.
Score N. C. 6. Oak Ridge 4.

Lambeth singles to left. Law-so- n

out from Bennett to first. Wood-

ard out on infield fly to Wicker.
Graves gets his base on balls.
Wilcox out from Howard to first.

Williams out lrom Lawson to
first- - Woodard gets Carter's pop
fly and Bennett fans.

cox singles over second, but is out
at second on Holt's ball to Howard
and Holt is safe on first. Carr
fans. Allison makes first on Ben

makes first on Bryan's error. Old- -

!iam srets single to left. Both
ove up on a passed ball. Lam- -

nett's error. Oldham is out on a
fly to Wicker.peth is out from Murray to first,

jbawson hits safe scoring Allison
and Oldham and easily steals sec-

ond, but is out trying to steal third.

Wicker is out from Lawson to
first. Brake strikes out and Cook

Woodard hits to Murray and is out follows suit.
Score N. C. 1 Oak Ridge 0

it first.
Lambeth hits to Wicker and isRogers fails to find the ball and

bo does Green. Campbell is out out at first. Lawson strikes out.
Woodard is out on a pop fly to
Wicker.

Donnell fails to get on to Law- -

rora Carr to first.
Score N. C. 2 Tenn. 0.
Graves hits safe. Willcox gets

wis base on balls. Holt sacrifices, son's curves and Williams does no

better. Carter is out from Wood

Campbell out to Carr W.
Score N. C. 10. Tenn. 0.

Woodard gets a single over
second. Graves fans. Woodard
steals second. Carr W. out on a
pop fly to Campbell and Holt fans.

Newman out on an infield fly to
Woodard. Herring fails to find the
ball. Bryan hits safe. Bryson
out on a fly to Hilt.

Score N. C. 10. Tenn. 0.

Carr J. out from Rogers to first.
Allison walks. Graham strikes
out and Allison is caught off at
first.

Kennedy out from Lambeth to
first. Murray fans and Rogers a-g-

dies trying to find the ball.
Score N. C. 10. Tenn. 0.

Lambeth fans. Lawson out on a
fly to Greer. Woodard flies to
Newman.

Greer gets first on Allison's
error and steals second. Campbell
fails to find the ball. Newman
out from Lawson to first and Her-

ring the same.
Score N. C. 10. Tenn. 0.

(Continued on third page.)

Graves to third and Willcox to sec-

ond. Carr J. fans. Allison hits
jto Rogers who fumbles allowing
jGraves to score and Allison to get.

jnrst. Allison steals second, but
Oldham flies out to Herring.

Newman hits a long ball to cen-

tre but Oldham gets it. Herring
is out from Woodard to first.
Bryan fans.

Score N. C. 3 Tenn. 0.
Lambeth is out on a fly to Rog- -

Score N. C. 6. Oak Ridge 4.

Carolina A. 15. R. IB. P.O. B.

Allison l.f. 4 1 2 0 0

Oldham c.f. 4 1 0. 1 1

Lambeth 3b. 5 0 1 11Lawson p 5 1 1 2 2

Woodard s. s. 5 0 0 3 0

Graves c. 4 2 2 10 0

Wilcox r. f. 5 1 '2 0 0

Holt lb. 4 0 1 10 6

Carr 2b. 4 0 10 1

Total 35 6 10 27 3

Oak Ridge
Carter c.--f. 5 0 0 0 0

Bennett 3b. 5 1 2 12Howard p. 4 1110Benbow lb. 4 1 1 13 0

Wicker s.S. 4 115 0

Brake c. 4 0 0 1 0

Cookr.f. 4 0 10 0

Donnell 2b. 4 0 0 2 1

Williams l.f. 4 2 0 2 1

Total 37 4 6 20 4

ard to first.
Score N. C. 1 Oak Ridge 0.

Bennett takes in Graves' foul
fly. Willcox gets his base on an

erroi by Williams. Holt singles
to left. Carr is out f rem Howard
to first, Willcox moving to third and
Holt to second. Willcox scores on

a passed ball. Allison walks.
Wicker retires the side by taking
in Oldham's pop fly.

Bennett is out from Carr to first.
Howard is out on a fly to Woodard.
Benbow singles and Wicker gets a

two bagger. Brake fans.
Score N. C. 2 O. R. I. 0.

Lambeth out on a fly to Will-

iams. Lawson gets first on Ben-net- s

error and steals second.
Woodard out from short to first.

Graves hits safe, scoring Lawson,

steals second and comes home en

Wilcox's two-bayg- er to right field.

ers. Merrinp- - cets lawson s lone1O o
fflrixro lr roiitro ohcI W7Ww1 n vA 1Q nil 4

from Rogers to first.
Cannon hits to Holt and is out at

first. Kennedy fans. Murray
hits safe and steals second, but
Rogers again faits to touch the
ball. '

Lambeth out on three foul strikes.
Struck out by Lawson, 12. Howard 3.

Messrs. T. C. Worth and Geo.

Worth have gone to their home on

account of the death of their grand-

father.
Prof. A. W. Mangum 'OS of the

faculty of Wm. Bingham School,

spent Saturday and Sunday on the

Hill.

Score N. C. 3 Tenn. 0.
Graves is out on a fly to

Willcox flies out to Newman

Base on balls, Lawson 0. Howard 3. Home

run, Graves. Two base hits, Wicker and
Wilcox.

Umpire, Smith. Time, 2 hours and twentjr

minutes.and Holt fans.


